
Matters arising

typically secondary to emotional disorders,
and not physicians who treat dyspnoea.
Nevertheless, a careful review of the physical
conditions that accompany hyperventila-
tion, and conditions that have been shown to
be causally related to it are likewise detailed.
And, the extensive research and clinical
sources cited are overwhelmingly drawn
from medical sources.
The statement that "hyperventilation can

be diagnosed on the basis of symptoms
alone" is, I regret to say, taken out of
context. What I said is that hyperventilation
can be determined only by examining
alveolar PCO2, but that since this procedure
is not available to most practioners, symp-
toms will have to suffice. And, I then listed
the symptoms commonly acknowledged by,
among others, the "Dutch" group.
My "aversion" to the use of the hyperven-

tilation challenge arose from my discovery in
the medical literature of warnings that it is a
hazardous procedure. The sources of these
warnings are, of course, cited in the book.
Quite correctly, Dr Bass includes coronary
heart disease and epilepsy as the two reasons
for avoiding it. Stroke has also been

documented. This should give the reader a
clue: serious acid-base shifts, blood pressure
changes, and both cerebral and peripheral
vasospasm have been frequently observed.
Since many patients with hyperventilation
report chest symptoms, it seems to me
imprudent for anyone to employ this tech-
nique.

I did not propose the hyperventilation/
hypoxia theory of anxiety and panic disor-
der. I merely cited it and I endorse it.
As for the failure to cite recent work, I

would like to point out that the book was
issued in January 1987. The reader may note
that there are 1986 references in it. The work
to which Dr Bass refers, ifmemory serves me,
was not available at that time. It is now, and
a revised edition, updating references, is in
the works.
The work on PCO2 biofeedback was aimed

at training patients with idiopathic seizures
to produce normocapnia, and not to engen-
der a mediative state, contrary to Dr Bass's
contention-although in some instances,
such a state was indeed reported by them.
And, contrary to his statement, at least four
publications reporting controlled studies of
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the method are cited.
Finally, on a different note, it should be

stated in all fairness, that the claim in the
foreword, that my book will become a
"medical classic," was made by a prominent
physician, partly based on the thoroughness
ofmy citations of medical physiology. And I
hope that Dr Bass did not mean to imply that
a psychologist cannot ipso facto contribute
to medicine, which is, after all the science and
art of healing. Conversely, numerous psy-
chiatrists have contributed to psychology-
behavioural medicine is much in favor of this
hybrid.

ROBERT FRIED,
Professor ofPsychology,

Head, Respiratory Psychophysiology
Laboratory,

Hunter College,
Park Avenue,
New York,

NY10021, USA
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Application of Lasers in Neurosurgery. By
Leonard J Cerullo. (Pp 169; £38-50.)
Chicago: Year Book Medical Publishers.
UK Distrib: Wolfe Medical, 1988.

The established position ofCerullo in the use
of the laser in neurosurgery and the develop-
ment of Chicago as a training centre has
enabled him to bring together adequate
contributions on most aspects of lasers in
neurosurgery. Physicists contribute the
prologue, which is an interesting account of
the hesitant beginnings of laser applications
in medicine, and also the clear chapter on the
delivery of laser power from instrument to
tissue. The customary account of laser safety
in the context of American regulations is
followed by the important consideration of
anaesthesia for laser surgery and then comes
Cerullo's own chapter on extra-axial tumour
removal. This is a fine account ofmaking the
entry into the tumour capsule at a point free
of other structures (one might add that this
can be nicely done with the C02 laser sharply
focused at 5 watts, and should immediately
be followed by tumour biopsy) followed by
removal of the contents using initally part-
defocused low power laser and suction, and
then with increased power density. A sharp
focused high power density enables tumour

removal by morcellation, which is a slow but
less haemorrhagic alternative to ultrasound
aspiration. The tumour capsule is then con-
tracted with the defocused laser to achieve
dissection from surrounding structures.
Variations of this technique for different
tumours is described including the laser
dissection of the acoustic neurilemmoma
from the facial nerve and internal auditory
meatus. It would have been informative if
this chapter had included some numerical
assessment of results of the neurosurgical
laser technique.
The paediatric chapter includes McLone's

detailed account of laser excision of spinal
cord lipomyelomeningoceles, and is less
detailed on the removal of intra-cerebral and
intra-spinal tumours.

Kelly's chapter on glial neoplasms begins
with an appreciation of the relationship
between histology and CT and MRI imag-
ing, based upon 600 stereotactic biopsies;
peripheral low density on CT scans, and T2
prolongation on MRI represent brain paren-
chyma infiltrated by tumour cells, all beyond
reasonable tumour excision, whereas CT
enhancement represents solid tumour, amen-
able to resection by laser lobectomy or
stereotactic laser excision if deeply placed,
the resultant decompression and reduction
of tumour burden giving extended survival
times to those patients with low-grade
gliomas, but making no significant difference

to the length of survival in patients with high
grade gliomas. The section by Robertson
and Clark on intraspinal tumours gives
appropriate detail of the technique of laser
microsurgical excision of intramedullary
gliomas which is one of the most significant
contributions of laser to neurosurgery, but
here again analysis of patients treated and
follow-up results would have been welcome.
There is a chapter on photochemotherapy

followed by one on photoradiation of malig-
nant brain tumours which together present
the principles, technique, and initial results
of what is more generally known as
photodynamic therapy, the future of which
rests with the development of more specific
glioma sensitisation, the photoactivation
being relatively easily achieved.

G BROCKLEHURST

Biological Psychiatry. By Michael R Trim-
ble. (Pp 494; £42.50.) Chichester: John Wiley
& Sons, 1988.

This is an extremely well made, easily man-
aged, book which deserves to be bought and
read by postgraduate students preparing for
examinations in psychiatry. It covers an

important segment of that subject, in par-
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ticular those areas which appeal because they therapists, is intended for students and
are factual, tied to anatomy and physiology qualified physiotherapists and attempts to
and biochemistry, as they are currently seen provide a scientific explanation of pain
to apply to psychiatry. The premise of mechanisms, the action of drugs and other
Biological Psychiatry is that serious medical measures used in the treatment of
problems arise when the brain does not work pain, in addition to reviewing physio-
properly and that psychiatrists had best be therapeutic means of pain relief.
equipped to know how it should work and Section one contains chapters reviewing
where it goes wrong. Trimble has noticed the neurophysiology of pain. Basic neuro-
that psychiatrists have traditionally been left pharmacology is dealt with in only five
to manage tedious behaviours while the pages, though drug control ofpain receives a
plaudits for discovering brain-related dis- more generous allowance. The bulk of the
eases which produce these behaviours have book is devoted to chapters on different
gone elsewhere. He points out that this is physiotherapeutic modalities for pain. It is
about to change and that biological psy- this reviewer's impression that often when
chiatrists are the ones who will change it. physicians and surgeons refer patients for
There is no doubt that Trimble's writings physiotherapy, the patient is removed to the
both signify a major change in the orienta- physiotherapy department and the clinician
tion of psychiatrists and document that has little or no idea of what is actually being
change very coherently. done to the patient. This book provides a
A historical introduction provides the good opportunity to find out. The different

backdrop for the biological perspective tou- therapies include neuromuscular facilitation
ching in particular on Jackson and Griesin- of movements (various types of physical
ger. Trimble's concepts of disease and clas- manipulations), acupuncture, transcutan-
sification are suggestive that the truth about eous electrical stimulation, an informative
aetiology lies in microbiology and there is no section on short-wave diathermy, micro-
space for the impact of the death of a lonely wave, ultrasound and interferential therapy.
widow's favourite cat. Like Hughlings Jack- Other sections include heat and cold therapy,
son, Trimble can only imagine two ways to a number of manipulative procedures, con-
classify flowers (p.27). Jaspers is mentioned, nective tissue massage and hydrotherapy.
but not Hoenig and Hamilton who made The final section of the book concerns
them available to English monoglots. One three special areas of intervention, including
senses that there are O.K. and not O.K. management of post-operative pain, cancer
names in biological psychiatry. Psychoan- and terminal pain, and pain relief in obs-
alysis receives various playful kicks. The tetrics and gynaecology. The last of these is
really powerful chapters explain, clearly, excellent. The other two, both written by
modern anatomy and physiology and des- physiotherapists, contain fairly long sections
cribe modern views on schizophrenia and the on pharmacological treatment which is inap-
affective disorders. The dementias are very propriate in a book with an earlier chapter
well described and the epilepsies usefully written by an anaesthetist with special exper-
dealt with whilst acknowledging but largely tise in pain relief.
overlooking their development perspective. Clinicians will find this an interesting book

This is a handy, readable book and psy- to dip into but the book is clearly intended
chiatrists in training would be better for primarily for physiotherapists.
reading it. It could also cheer up those JW SCADDING
psychiatrists who found the pace of modern
biology too much for them and feel the need
of a good refresher course.

DAVID C. TAYLOR

Pain: Management and Control in Physio-
therapy. Edited by Peter E Wells, Victoria
Frampton, David Bowsher. (Pp 316; £29.95.)
London: Heinemann Medical Books, 1987.

Physiotherapists are increasingly called upon
to treat patients with chronic pain utilising a
large armamentarium of therapy. This book,
edited by a neurologist and two physio-

Surgery for Cerebrovascular Disease. Edited
by W S Moore. (Pp 955; $120.00.)
Edinburgh: Churchill Livingstone, 1987.

The strength of this impressive text on the
surgery of cerebrovascular disease lies in the
undoubted, perhaps unrivalled, clinical
experience of its individual contributors.
There are almost ninety authors, all but two
from North America, representing vascular
surgeons, neurosurgeons, neurologists,
radiologists, and pathologists. The Editor's

Book reviews
stated intention is to provide a body of
knowledge from which the surgeon engaged
in stroke prevention can draw to better
identify patients who will benefit from sur-
gical therapy as well as to make surgical
management safer for the patient. To this
end half of the contents relate to the
epidemiology, pathology, and investigation
of cerebrovascular disease. In this section
there are some omissions which might be
corrected in future editions. There is sur-
prisingly little discussion regarding
cerebrovascular autoregulation and reac-
tivity in the management and investigation
of patients with advanced cerebrovascular
disease; both might be included in a chapter
on basic cerebrovascular physiology. Des-
pite the proper emphasis on non-invasive
techniques of cerebrovascular investigation,
there is no mention of the potential role for
transcranial Doppler studies. It is disappoin-
ting to see no consideration given to the
problems of conducting clinical trials in
patients with cerebrovascular disease. These
are surely the proper responsibility of all
cerebrovascular surgeons who would wish to
settle so many ofthe controversies which still
surround their practice.

Inevitably the surgical sections ofthe book
concentrate on carotid artery disease. There
are few surprises, even in the chapters deal-
ing with the well-aired controversies of
asymptomatic disease, non-stenosing ulcera-
tion and shunting, but the occasional chapter
is particularly thought-provoking. Those
who routinely operate under general anaes-
thesia and occasionally face the disappoint-
ment of serious cardiovascular complica-
tions in the elderly high risk patient will be
interested, if not swayed, by Connolly's
description of alternatives to general anaes-
thesia for carotid endarectomy. Patients with
advanced proximal disease present some of
the more fascinating and challenging sur-
gical problems and two smaller sections of
the book are devoted to the surgical man-
agement of cerebral and brachio-cephalic
disease. Three chapters deal with extracran-
ial/intracranial bypass surgery. In the
present climate of opinion, these are only
likely to be of concern to those centres
interested in identifying patients with true
haemodynamic insufficiency or tackling
difficult intracranial pathology requiring
collateral vascularization.

This is a well produced book which the
surgeon interested in cerebrovascular disease
will enjoy consulting when faced with the
unusual or searching for an elusive reference.
Future editions are likely to build on its
sound foundation.

R J NELSON
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